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CIVIC SOCIETIES.
Wo. IC

' vevry Tie4ay vmuug f acli week. Ait
transient nroiners ai rovectfully Invited to
ittend.

encampment no. 3.1.0.IjLTrMOOrn wry alternate Friday in
each in on tli io the Mwoiiic Hull. Visiting
Brothers hto Invited to attend.

RIO LODGE NO. St. A. O. U. W.-M- wts
11 ever lernat Friday evenlwr at K. of r.
hull. Transient brother are reitfiilly

K.J MurKao.MaiterWorkiuaii ;

K. P. Brown. Kon i n ; . B. Kriust-r- . Ovr-m-

K. A. Tail", P nancler : . K. Houe-wort- h.

KeroMer; M MyBright. ;
1. B. mith, t l. W. : I. N. Boweu. Guide ;

r. J. Kim I a df Vatt-h- .

fWi-- i CAVlP NO. 3.W. MODKKN WooD.MKN
J vt Aineriff Meet second and fourth Mon

d ay evening at K. of P. hall All transient
brother are ri?junted io meet with u. L. A.
Ms woo .er, Ve.iierat)l : i. , Nilen.
Worthy dvlser; 8. O. Wilde. Banker ; W.

Clerk. .

U' Til iJflHit N- - rt. A.. V.FLaTT.SM stlirnate Krity evein:i,. ;t
Koekwnod hal! at8 o'cIoak. A II transient lr

are respectfully m attentl. t. --
-.

Lnrvin. M. V. ; K. Boyd. : .

WUde. Hecordpr ; Ieonard Andrs-ia- . i'Vreei.
lLATr-MOCT- H LrGE NO. 6. A K. & A M.

a. Meet. ou th flr-- t and hir l Monday- - !
each month at 'heir hall. H transient hr'rji -

era are cordUUy invited . iee with an.
J. . KlCHRV. M

Wm. Hath, secre ary. :

j bbkaska ::ii rKK xi. 3. u. a m
a. Meets sec-..- d a.i 1 fni tn I ne.sdav
month at Ma-nn- V Mali, t'ransci. ut broihe" ,

are tnvlrd to :neei witii n.s.
r. E. WuirK, II. l !

Wa, Havb. Secretary. j

fans
a

fTZION cM iKY. .no. 5. K. constructing a fire proof steel car Bos-TlMf- fi.

flr Htid udiie?.i:!y iujj.'iI f Jon which will nothing that can
luooth at I iso i' h ill. V isliinrf hi'otlieu

an. .iriti:allv I to ineef vi!h lis.
Hay. Kee. F. E. Whitk. K. G.

: r a--i

CtA&S COCNClu NO. Wttl.'WO Y RCANUM i

the second and fourth Moudavs of
'Ujramouth at Arcanum Hull.

H.N. GL.RKV, Regent.
P. C. Minor. Secretary.

PLATT3MQUTH BOARD TRADE
""Prvxldent .......:..'..-...Robti-' B Windham

1st President .....A. B". Todd
Sad Vice rreatdeut v ui evtiie
Morn4sry Herrmann
Treasurer..... B.uthman

. DUtBOTOBS.
J. C. Blchev.-F- . C White. J. C. Patterson,

j. a. Conner. B. Elsou, C. W. Sherman. P. Gor-e- r.

J. V. Weekbach. -
MoOOMIHIC POST 40 C. A. R.

. J. W. Joints:..... .......uommaaaer,
Jkg.Tariae --Ben tier Vlee
T. a. Batbs

. Gao. Kilks Adjutant.
:""tlBWBT HTBWOHT. ......Q. M.

MAbosrDiMV..-.-
. Officer ofthe Lay.

OHABLUfORO' Kniunv rir -- .2.Malar.
jAfloiOosiusiv:. ..Quarter HasUr !rirt. .
L. C. CURTIS .....rosv-vampiai-

afeetlna evenlajc

vjheh you mm
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CALL ON--

lEa. tS. IIoQrson.
' ' Cor. 12th and Granite Streets.

Contractor and Builder
Sept. 12-6-

PIpntv of fvvd, flour, graham and
metjf at"Heit l's mill, tf

Tim fin nt bedroom seta can be found
at H. Bo.-rk's- .

Men' Working Suits
Men's Business Suits
Men's Best-Mad- e Suits
Men's Custom Made Suits

An Elegant Iino of

, NOTE, COMMENT, PARAGRAPH.

On of the newest thing in la on
with omening bottla lathe stick, and in
lb smelling bottle littla ftrj strong

"4A i'., at
third containvah .

itirit.t
Wm.
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. tract of land confaintng 1,000.000
cre la Aroostook count, Mb., has bnold for $1,000,000. Tha deed recorded

contain 20,000 words.
' A Blackfoot Indian reeenUr corered a

dtstanoe of ninetr miles per day for four
daje on foot, and bIb bom diet was dried
beef. The trouble with the white man is
that he liras too weU.

A well known American publisher eays
that the works of Charles Dioheas can
hardly be brought out fast enough to
keep up with the demand, while reprints
of Thackeray hardly pay for the paper
used.

The atmosphere on the English chan-
nel was recently rarefied to such a de-
gree that objects between thirty and
forty miles from Dorer and Folkestone)
could clearly be dWingulshad with the
naked eye.

The popular dread of green on ac-
count of suspicion of arsenio in its com-
position seems to have disappeared if one
can believe the report that green is to be
the fashionable color for the winter, and
will appear in wall paper, draperies and
nbbons.

The telephone was allowed to be used
on Sunday for the first time in London a
few weeks ago. The managers of the
company, it is said, had grave doubts
about the result of such an innovation,
but the large use that was made of the
privilege satisfied them.

Fishermen seeking sea bass off the
coast of Monterey, Cal., came upon a
gigantic sunfish. and succeeded in cap-
turing it after enveloping it in about 100
fathoms of net. It weighed 4,000
pounds, and efforts were made to pre-
serve it and send it to San Francisco, but
they failed.

The third of the three heaviest rifled
guns ever made in this country is nearly
completed at the ordnance foundry of
the South Boston Iron Works. The first
gun was made of cast iron, the second of
cast iron hooped and tubed with steel,
and the gun now in the foundry is like
the second.

Cats as a general thing do not like
water, even though they are good swim
mers. A man in Clayton, rl. J., has a
laree Maltese that is an exception. This
animal takes to water even more kindly
than a spaniel. He will go into the
water on his own account and seems to
enjoy it hueely. Like a dog he will
bring back a stick thrown in the water.

. The Steel Car company is said to be

burn except the upholstery, and even
that is constructed of uninflammable

- material. Not only immunity from fire,
but an increase in strength, a decrease in
the liability to telescope and a diminu
tion of dead weight are expected to be
some of the good features of the new car.

Twentyfive lively crocodiles recently
escaped into the river Elbe from an Afri-
can sailing vessel. The crocodiles are
thought to be enjoying' their new home
very much, but the German small boys
who live) along the banks of the river are
unhappy because they cant go in swim-Bota- g.

. The statistical crank has let himself
loose again, and now turns up with the
Information that the seaside resorts dur
ing the summer have had an average at
tendance of twenty-eig- ht women to
every man. There has, indeed, been
depaorable scarcity of men at all the re

ports. At many of the balls the ludi
crous spectacle of a set composed of one
nan and aereo girls is common, and the
entire set is not infrequently danced by
girls.

While there has been no falling off in
the ucrease or feminine men teal pracu- -
tkmera. the arowth for the last three
months would probably have been larger
bad not a goodly number of the medical
neophytes been diverted to the study of
the sister art. dentistry, which has re
cently rained many recruits from the
ex. In New York particularly the num

ber of women matriculating at dental
colleges is rapidly growing.

Eating; Between Meals.
Woman (to tramp) You are not a very

robust looking man.
Tramp No, ma'am; I attribute the feeble-

ness of my condition to irregularity of diet.
I eat between meals other people's meals.
Time.

New Kind of Glass.
A new glass recently invented in Sweden

is said to be capable, when made into a lens
for a microscope, of "enabling us to distin-
guish the 204,700,000th part of an inch,"

$ 4.95
7.80

10.00
25.00

- ne

TUm Xa4a mt CrlaUsal Exll.
Xt is manifest, I think, that when a flood

f 10,000 vagrants, thieves, coaatarteiters,
burglars high way robbers aad murderers is
poured into a colony, the oUas most Injurious
to tha welfare of that colony is the liberated
class. It a burglar or a thief, la aeat to Siberia
and shut up in prison, he is bo more dancer-ou-s

to society there than he would be if he
were imprisoned in European Russia. The
place of his eonaaetaant la immaterial, be-aeu-ae

he has no opportunity to do rlJL IX,
however, be Is sent to Siberia and there
turned loose, he resumes his criminal activ-
ity, aad becomes at onoe a menace to social
order aad security.

for mors than half a century tho people of
Siberia have been groaning under the heavy
burden of criminal exile. More than two-thfr- es

of all the crimes committed in the
colony are. committed by common felons
who have bean transported thither and then
set at 11berry, and the peasants everywhere
are bstMsarng sjstanraMsed by enforced asso-eisM-

wtSh thsrves, burglars, counterfeit-
ers asl esBbsBalers from the cities of Eare-- P

B!. Thm honest an4 prosperous
the country pretwt, of coarse,

against a system waioh liberates every year,
at their very doors, an army of 7,00Oworth-les- s

characters aad felons. They do motob--

Cct to the hard leexar convicts, beoas.es the
are abut up in jails. They do not ob-

ject to the political and religious exiles, be-
cause such offenders frequently make the
best of cltiaana. Their protests are aimed
particularly at the compulsory colonists.
Oeorre Kennan in The Oanturr. '

Daaer of Malaria la Cities.
It is a common Idea that greater risk is run

from this cause of disease in the country than
In towns and cities, bat there are strong rea-
sons for doubting that such is the case, so far
as any unhealthy influence of the country it-
self is concerned. If a farm house be placed
in a low, swampy situation and a town in a
similar locality the dwellers in the one will
be no more liable to malarious diseases than
the inhabitants of the other. In laree cities.
where the ground Is beiiuf constantly turned
up for the purpose of laying water and gas
mains, constructing sewers er for any one of
the nundred other purposes for which a con-
tinual upheaval of the pavements goes on.
diseases or malarial origin will almost con
stantly abound. Some parts of New York
city, or of Philadelphia, for instance, are
nearly as full of malaria as are the worst
parts of Florida. There is nothinar. there
fore, to be gained in this reapeet by ahaty re
turn irom tne seasnore or tne mountains to the
peat up atmosphere of a large town in which
excavations of some kind or other are at cer-
tain seasons of the year carried on with more
than usual vigor. Dr. Wm. A. Hammond in
Hew York World,

Mental Effects ef the Weather.
It is curious to think how Indifferent are

some people to those atmospherical changes
which so signally affect the health and tem-
per of others. You will see one man of a
rainy day, or a cold day, so transformed
from good nature to acidity and bitterness
that his best friends would fain get out of
his way at least, till the "wind changes."
Those of leas sensiUve organisation, hav.
little patience and teas pity for what they
cannot understand; yet Shis unfortunate
class are not for that reason to be shut oat in
the cold till they "aonae to," A ttttle sym
pathysome cheerful topic of conversation
adroitly introduced sonis phwsuur little
fSBsonal attention at the .right momant and
lot usB i mental elonds darosrse. andallarain
Is rimshine New York Ledger.

. Tbm Tare stfatos Alike.
The two aides of the face are not aKke.

As a ru, says a German profsssor, the want
of siiiBiiai is confined to the upper part of
the race. The left half of the brain over-wtdEff- hs

the right half;' the nose leans a little
to the right or to the left. The region of the

bt eya is usually sthtly higher than that
the left eye, wh&e the left eye is nearer

the middle line of the oounteaanos. The

aht tor is also higher, as a rule, than the
t ear. Boston BadaeA

Character In Handwriting;.
A certain number of men are cahn, even

Uved, sensible and practical. ' Men of that
onus are almost certain to write plain, round
handatn widen every letter Is distinctly legi-
ble; neither very much slanted forward, nor
tilted backward; no letter very much bigger
than its neighbor nor with heads much above
or tails much below the letters not so distin-
guished; the letters all having the same gen-
eral uprightness and the lines true to the
edges of the paper, neither tending upward
nor downward. Exact, business like, people
will have an exact handwriting. Fantastic
Blinds revel in quirks and streamers, particu-
larly for the capita letters, and this quality
is not infrequent in certain business hands,
as if the writers found a relief from the pro
saic nature of their work in gifting flourishes
to certain letters. Firm, decided, downright
men are apt to bear on the pan while writing,
and to make their strokes hard and thick.
On the contrary, people who are not sure of
themselves, and are lacking self control,
press unevenly, and with anxious looking,
scratchy hands. Ambitious people are apt
to be overworked; they are always in haste
and either forget to cross their t's, or dot
their Ts. They are also apt to run the last
few letters of every word into an illegible
scrawl Flurried, troubled and conscience
twinged persons have a crabbed and uneven
k&ruiwi-iljnt- r. St. Nicholas.

I Child' Kilt Suitsfrom
I Child's Suits from
I Boys' Suits from
I Youth' Suits from

', Toutno' and Cnildron'o Ovorooata.

The

THE BANANA BUSINESS.

Preparing the Soli Patting Ont th
"Sadcera" Deadly Voea.

Mr. Kennedy took me in charge early, and
on the wharf (on the shady side of the shed)
gave me the account of the banana business
that I shall try to reproduce. I cannot do
better than imagine that the reader is about
to settle in Jamaica to engage in raising
bananas, and that I am telling him what I
have learned about the industry. The land
used is likely to be either an unused sugar
estate, or what is known in Jamaica as
"ruinate ;n that is, land that has stood idle so
long that it has become overgrown with tall
bushes and small trees. The first cost of
land of the latter sort Is of course much less,
but the expense of clearing it is ho much
greater that it is doubtful whether good cul-
tivable land is not cheaper in the end.

Tho ground having been cleared and
plowed, banana "suckers" are set out, the
distance between them depending very much
upon the quality of the land. In from ten to
fourteen months after planting the tree has
reached its full sise, ten to twelve feet in
height, the stalk then being about. eight
inches in diameter at the base, and the
bunch of fruit is ready to cut for shipment
The fruit is always nt whilo yet.
each stalk produces tu:j one bunch! When
the fruit is cut that is the end of that
stalk, and the stalk is cut down. Fresh
"suckers" are produced from the roots, how-
ever, and several of these are allowed to
Crow for the next crop. For the first few
months a good deal of cultivation Is necessary
in the banana field to keep it clear of weeds,
but when the stalks gro w and the leaves bo
gin to spread they eireetually choke down
tho weeds, and little more attention is needed.
From $30 to $50 an acre is a fair estimate of
the cost of plowing, planting- and cultivating
for one year, but where the land has to be
cleared of trees this increases the cost con-
siderably. Once started, the plantation is
good for five or six years without much fur-
ther labor beyond keeping it clear of weeds
at certain seasons. -

But the banana planter has a deadly
foe in the hurricane and high winds
that frequently sweep over the West
Indies. The banana tree has very small
roots and is easily knocked over. Some-
times even with nothing worse than a lively
"norther" an entire plantation is destroyed
in an hour, and there is nothing for it but to
start over again. As to the risks and profits,
Mr. Kennedy says: "From my experience I
do not think the banana yields the planter
a very large profit, though there are excep
tions to the rule. A tropical hurricane will
sweep a banana cultivation level with the
ground in an hour. Besides these hurri-
canes, we usually have very strong winds,
(northers) during the winter months, that
often blow down acres of bananas. The tree
Is easily blown down, especially when it has
a large bunch of bananas banging from its
top. Were it not for these great drawbacks,
planting bananas would be a profitable in-
vestment. It is Important that a planter
understands the business, and knows how to
work the Jamaica labor." William Drys-dal- e

tn New York Times.

The Court How is this, Mr. Johnson?
The last time you were here you consented to
he sworn, and now you simply make" affirma-
tion.

ilr. Johnson Well, yo' honah, de reason
am dat I 'spects I ain't Quite so suah about
de facks ob dis case as de odder. Life.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MANUFACTURER OF AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN THE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor do Pepperbergo snd 'Buds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES

always in stock. Nov. 28. 1885.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
ssnv ETi 1

Dr. E. C West's Nerve and Brain Treatment
a guarantee specific for Hysteria. Dizziness.
Convulsions. Fit. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache. Nerveous Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental

Softening of the Brain resulting in in-
sanity and leading t misery, decay and death,
Premature old A e:e. I'arrenness, Loss of Pow-
er in either si-x- . Inv. luntary Losses and Sper-m- at

rriiona causi-i- ! by over-ex- ei tion of the
brain, gelfabu.se or over-indnlgen- Each box
contains one moi:.h'a treatment, SI wo a box
or six boxes for $5. go, sent by mail prepaid op
receipt of price

"WE GUABAKTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any cae With each order received
by us (or six boxes, accompanied with So.OO,
we vijl send the purchaser our written guaran-
tee to return the money il the treatment dos
not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by
Will J. Wanlck sole a ut, Plattsmfiuth. Neb

1.90 to 3.75
2.00 to 9.80
3.2$ to i0.90
4 00 to 15.00

Ml

UliL liS
When lie claims

Of

Finest, Fullest, Fanciest and Cheapest
Stock of Mens', Youths', Boys' and Childrens,

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc., ever oflered for sale in this
part of the country.

Put Tiis Larp Cli to fe Test
And JOE stands prepaired to prove every point that he claims in

favor of his Goods Over All Others.

Figures arethe First and Final Test
Other things being equal. The triumphs in this test as

The Destroyer
You may be sure you are

liG-fncf- i

cVt Solomon c XTatnazi's Old Stand.

HAS A FULL

Cloak

OFFERED AT THE

And kept in a First

Men's
Men's Black

and of

tag
that he can show the

and Suits

High Prices
right when you go ahead to

ar

LINE OF LADIES'

Wrap

LOWEST PRICES.

Class House tor "Winter Ware.

2.00

12.50
10.00

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Por "Winter "77eai.
DRESS G-OOD-S

Everything

of

QARPES, OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS
LACE WINDOW OX7K.TA.IITS.

A Full and Complete Stock of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES I

lew Goods Iteceived Daily. Give ut a Call.

JFo To WeckTbaclio

Men's Overcoats
Men's Xobby Check Overcoats

Fur Beaver Overcoats
Worsted Overcoats

-

-
.

.

-

5.00

Tovl miss it if you don't buy your ClctUing, Sats, Caps, ZTur- -

nioninc Goods, Soots Shoos, otc,

Price dcrthier, PlattomoutH,

1

.
a


